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Sharp at 8.30 To-morrow Morning
25 DOZEN 

WHITE LAWN

Waists
Worth Red. $1.25, Sale Price 59c ea.

Without a doubt the best Waist bargain ever offered by" this store invites 
_ cvi here sharp at 8.30 to-morroxv morning, secured by our own buyer from a 
leading Montreal manufacturer of high class Waists in need of ready money at 
a low rate on the dollar. Conte in assorted sizes and made of fine white lawn, 
with a4l-over embroidery front, tucked bank. Directoire collar and sleeve edged 
with lace. Be on time for this splendid bargain, worth regularly $1.2.1, sale

$1.50 Waists for 98c
Fine White Persian Uwn Waist- 

nade with all-over-embroidery front*, 
tucked bnck, stiff collar and cuffs, all 
sizes, worth regularly $1.50, Satur
day's saie price........................... !»8c

$3 to $4.50 Waists for $1.98
Dainty (tmall Waists, made with and 

without yojkes, trimmed with eonbre-id- 
ery and Valenciennes, slightly soiled, 
worth regularly $3.00 to $4.50, Satur
day for............................................ $1.08

$1.25 Sateen Underskirts for 79c
Superior quality of P.iack Sateen Un

derskirts, made with deep accordion 
pleated flounce and finished with frill, 
worth regularly $1.25, Saturday for
............... .. ..! ............................ 79c

$5 Silk Underskirts for $3.25
Black Chiffon Taffeta Silk Under

skirts, made with deep shirred flounce, 
percaline dust frill, worth regularly 
$5.00, Saturday’s sale price . ..

Specials in the Children’s Department
Straw Sailor Hats 25c $1.50 Dresses for 98c

, Children’s Dainty Nainsook Dresses,
Children s Straw Sailor Hats, with made with tucked yokes and trimmed 

ribbon streamer., Saturday . . .. 23c ”ith lacc and' insertion, worth regular
ly $1.50, Saturday's sale price ... Tv

$2.50 Hats for $1.49
Children's White Shirred Silk Ha is. also a line of Embroidery Hats, 

med with rosettes, worth reg'Varlv $2.50. Saturday’s sale price.............. $1.49

Hamilton’s Best Glove Store
Remarkable Inducements for Saturday Bayers

If it’s good Glowes you want, made by the best makers on the continent, 
why always make, this store your headquarters: always stocked with the 
largest assortments to be found in the city. The following sale events beck
on you here to-morrow. Read.

Regular $1.25 Kid Gloves, for Saturday $1 Pair
500 pairs 2 dome Kid Cloves, best qualities, in French kid. reduced for 

Saturday’s selling only, on sale in every shade and black, at per pair .. $1.00
Elbow Length Lisle Gloves, Worth Reg. 49c, Sale Price 29c Pr.

On sale in tan, brown, white and black only, assorted sizes, guaranteed 
perfect fitting,-Saturday sale price .......................................................... 29c pair

Rrg. 75c Silk Gloves for Saturday 49c Pair
Save <>n your Summer Silk Gloves, on sale Tn all shades, d6iït>të~Tîps, in a 

heavy silk, per feet- fitting.
2-Button Lisle Gloves, Worth Reg. 35c, Saturday Sale Price 23c Pr.

On sale in all the leading shades, assorted sizes; come to-morrow and 
save, at .......................................................................................................... 23c pair

STEAMSHIPS

CHAPTER IV.
With the lad’s slight arm resting with

in his, Melchior walked leisurely to the 
top of Biehopsgatc street, and then, 
with a gesture; summoned a cab.

Regent Circus was the direction given, 
and, rumbling and jerking along in the 
ordinary fashion, the light vehicle made 
it* way from the east to the west.

The lad, G'li, after watching with

ANCHOR LINE
0LASQ0W and LONDONDERRY
ailing from New l'ork Every Saturday 

New Twin-Screw Steamships 
"Csliforele, " " tieledonie" and " Columbia" 

(Average passage 7M days.)
SA l.O.-N. W67.5U i o *125. 

SECOND CABIN. *42.An TO *50. 
THIRD CLASS. •27.50 ANU •28.7 A 

For new Illustrated book of tours and Inform
ation. apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS. 
New York or
W. J. Grant. James and King streets.
Chas. E. Morgan. 11 James street north, or 
C. J. Jones. 6 James street south. Hamilton.

way toward the unsavory region of the 
Seven Dials, the lad relapsing into his 
passive state, and allowing himself to 
be led upon the arm of his companion, 
whithersoever he chose, with perfect 
indifference.

At (he opening of an alley, Melchoir 
paused for a moment tq point with
an admiring finger at a small cage of ____ ______________ _____ ______

___________ 0 foreign birds displayed at the shop door j g Marie, Port Arthur, Fort William and
slight, very slight appearance of inter- j of a bird and dog fancier, and. while j Duluth. Leave Sarnia 3.30 p. m. May 13, 
est , the passers-by and the gavly decor- doing so. cast a keen glance up and down : l{) 22, 29, 31, June 5, 0, 12, 15. Sailings 
a ted shops, sank back among the cush- | the street. j May 13, 19, 31, June 5 and 12 through to
ions, and relapsed almost into the same Finding themselves un perceived, he Duiuth. Freight sailings in addition to 

1 ’ pressed Cli’s arm lightly and glided into | above.
there, he felt safe.

Grand Trunk Route
SPRING SAILINGS

LAKE SUPERIOR DIVISION for 8

A Gala Day in the Millinery Section
Buy your Trimmed Summer Hats to-morrow; a remarkable sale of the 

season's newest style Hats sharp at 8.30. ,
2 Dozen Only Trimmed Hats, Worth Regular up to $3.50, Sale 

Price Only 98c Each
Come on time, for this bargain, all the newest shapes and prettily trim

med with flowers and foliage; 2 dozen only on sale at each............... .. 98c
Trimmed Hats Worth Regular up to $9.00, Sale Price $3.98 Each

On sale in assorted colored straws, the. very latest shapes now being 
worn and beautifully trimmed with maline, flowers, wings and satin ; sec 
these pretty Hats at each................................................................................ $3.9S

Untrimmed Hats Worth Regular $1.25, Sale Price 19c Each
Rustic Colored Straw Shapes clearing to-morrow at a remarkable price ; 

a surprise awaits you here.. Como.

1:

2 Splendid Belt Bargains To-morrow
Elastic Belts, Worth Reg. 35c, Sale Price 19c each

15 dozen Elastic Belts clearing to-morrow at almost half regular, in 
black, brown, navy and white. Be on time for these bargains while they 
last..........................................................................................................19c each

Ribbon Belts, Worth Reg. 75c, Sale Price 49c each
10 dozen New Ribbon Belts, very popular this season, on sale in every 

color, finished with pretty gilt buckles. See these Belts, on sale to-mor
row at, each.............. ..................................................................................... 4Uc

4 Grand Specials at the Jewelry Section
Sharp at S.30 we place on sale four grand specials at the Jewelry Sec

tion. and at prices that will make business brisk here. Read.
Woman’s Gold Plated Cuff Links, former price 35c. sale price 15c set 
Hat Pins, with colored stone*, former price 25c, sale price ... 5c each 
Brilliant Bar Pin*, in gold and silver setting, former price 50c. Sat

urday sale price.............................  t ........................................ 25c each
Black .let Brooches, worth regular 25c, all .nooyst styles, for Satur

day ............................................... ....................................................... 10c each

Grab Bag Day at the Notion Counter
Try for the LUCK BAG Containing an Article Worth $I
Saturday will be a great big day at the notion counter. Take a.chance 

for 10c. Buy bag containing values in, just the little things you want for 
every day use. Every one worth up to 20c. Come and take a chance for 
the lucky bag. 10c.

At the Dress Goods Counter 
Splendid Baying Chances Await You Here To-morrow 

54-inch Black Panama Suiting, good value $1.15, on sale 75c
On sale in black only. This is a very pretty cloth for serviceable 

suits, separate skirts, etc., one of our best regular selling lines at per
jard................................................. .................................................................. 75c
Another Sale of Lovely Pare Wool Reg. 50c Dress Goods for 19c Yd. 

Delaines, Worth Reg. 50c, Sale Comprising odd lot of serges, 
Price 23c Yard Panamas and shepherd checks, all

Again to-morrow another ship- this season's importations, splendid 
mçnt or pun- wool Maine,, on ma(6riaU for childr<,„-„ *.h(K)l dr(.„„ 
sale at less than half regular, in . , ,
light, raid and dart colored ground ,tc ' 0,1 B“lc m » T*rwl.T ot ™|- 
effects, worth regular 50c. sale or6» come early for this grand bar- 
price .....................................23c yard gain, per yard ............................19c

Now Come and Get Bargains in Tailored 
Saits and Wash Dresses

Tailored Suits $8.98
Costumes of highest grade, distinctive, elegant and very stylish, mannish 

or strictly tailored suits. Many are beautifully trimmed. Some silk lined 
coats. The most wonderful values in tailored suits in Hamilton. Regular 
$18.00 and $20.00 values, specially priced for Saturday only..............$8.98

Another Snap in Tailored Saits at $4.98
We arc clearing our stocks of Tailor-made Cloth Suits, and have placed 

15 only suits at $4.98. The cloth in garments is worth more than price asked 
for suit. Light and dark colors. All beautifully tailored garments. Regular 
values $12.00 to $15.00, very specially priced for Saturday..................$4.98

R. McKAY & CO.

dreary state in which we first saw him.
His* companion, though outwardly as 

indifferent to the ever-moving, ever- 
changing panorama before him, 
was, in reality, keenly noteful 
of every face, and every house. Hi a 
piercing and really beautiful eyes took 
in çverything, though they appeared half 
hidden* by the careless droop of the 
clearly penciled eyebrows.

Dismissing the cab at the circus, Mcl- 
choir once more drew his companion’s 
arm through his, then threaded his way 
along the crowded pavement with the 
mien and manner of one well acquainted, 
with a fashionable throng.

We are writing of the early portion 
of the Victorian era, when the elegant 
and slightly pompous fashion of the 
Georges still clung to the aristocracy, 
and high collars, carefully adjusted 
stocks, regulation bows, nods and eleva
tion of the eyebrows were the order of 
the day.

Fashionably, but not overdressed, the 
man attracted no little attention, and 
the occupants of the carriages, crawling 
slowly by, in long procession in the road, 
eyed him through their gold eyeglasses 
and muttered approving criticisms.

Nor did the lad pass unnoticed. Many 
a fair face turned back to look at his 
pale, finely carved features, stamped 
with the strange, mournful and dreamy 
expression, and many were the comments 
murmured, almost inaudibiy, upon his 
peculiar grace and bearing.

Seemingly perfectly unconscious of 
the attention they were attracting, 
though the slight curve of his nether lip 
would have betrayed him, Melchoir 
lounged down the broad pavement with 
an easy, well-bred air, and. stopping as 
if on the impulse of the moment at a 
jeweler's shop window, called the alien 
lion of the lad to some trinkets.

Cli. with a slight start, looked at them 
silently.

“They arc really very , nice. Ralph,” 
said Melchoir, approvingly. “They would 
suit you Very well. I think. You want 
a set of studs. We will go and see 
them"- and, arm in arm, they entered 
the shop.

The jeweler, with profound gravity, 
handed them chairs and waited to re
ceive their commands.

"There are some studs in the window 
—plain, set with diamonds. Have the 
goodness to let me see them."

The shopkeeper glided liehind the 
counter and produced the tray.

Melchoir. who, with an indifferent air, 
had"commenced a conversation with the 
lad. was sonic minutes before he noticed 
that the articles were lying awaiting 
his inspection.

“Ah, there they arc," he said, taking 
up the set he had admired. "Very pretty 
and neat. How do you like them, 
Ralph ?”

Then, turning to the shopkeeper, he 
said, graciously :

“My brother's birthday. I am making 
him a small present."

The lad glanced at them and frowned, 
but remained silent.

"You like them?” said Melchoir, suave
ly. “So do I. What is their price?” 

“Thirty guineas, sir,” said the shop-

"Oh. too expensive—eh. Ralph?" ex
claimed Melchoir. “Something about 
twenty, please."

The shopman produced several other 
sets at a lower price, but, of course, the 
first were preferred.

"Well, I suppose it must be these, 
Ralph," said Melchoir, with a brotherly 
and almost benevolent smile.

The shopman, without giving them j
time to hesitate, commenced encasing 
them, and the generous brother opened 
his elaborately frogged coat and felt for 
his cheque-book.

"Dear me,” he said, “l have left it at 
home. What a nuisance. [ shall have 
to trouble you to send them, please."

"Oh, certainly, sir. What address?" 
asked the shopman.

Melchoir pulled out a silver cardcase, 
upon which was engraved in bas-relief 
a heavy and elaborate crest, and ex
tracted a card.

““There, please," he said, “and send 
them soon. Your messenger can wait, 
for the money."

The shopman, with fervent thanks, 
bowed his customers to.the door, and 
watched them, with grateful admira
tion, as they passed down the street.

Presently, however, they stopped and 
turned buck, and Melchoir, walking in,

"1 have just remembered ‘that I have 
some spare gold. My brother, with the 
impatience of youth, would rather carry 
his prize home than wait. Thirty 
pounds, I think," and he counted out 
thirty sovereigns upon the counter, sav
ing as he did so:

“I intended the gold for another pur
pose, but I must postpone it until to
morrow.”

The shopman dropped the bright-look
ing coins into the till and handed Mel
choir the tiny, but valuable, parcel. Still, 
however, his customer lingered, patting 
his pocket with a thoughtful air.

"This gold is heavy,” he murmured, 
“and, ns I cannot pay the account, I may 
as well get rid of it.” Then, aloud, to 
the jeweler: “Perhaps you can give me 
notes for fifty pounds? I wanted to 
buy up some bank stock, and brought 
gold, but as I cannot do so until to
morrow, having broken into the amount, 
it would scarcely be safe in this crowd 
to carry the remainder about.”

“Just so, sir,” said the jeweler. "I 
will give you notes for it, certainly. 
Allow me. sir.” and ho took the bag 
which Melchoir held in his hand.

On the bag was stamped the name of 
a well-known bank, and the jeweler, un
suspicious as a lamb, counted out the 
fifty pounds, and, with a courtly bow. 
handed his customer ten five-pound

With these in his pocket, Melchoir sal
lied forth and rejoined the lad, and the 
two were soon lost in the crowd.

Quickening their pace, they made their

the passage. One 
A score of constables would fail to cap
ture him now, for the alley was but the 
opening to a hive of subterranean pas
sages, whose entries were .the dimly 
lighted and dust-obscured marine-store 
shops and old curiosity depots.

With a smile of calm but well-satis
fied triumph, the handsome adventurer 
pushed aside a bundle of old clothes that 
prevented ingress to one of the shops, 
and, still retaining Cli’s arm, entered.

Evidently he was not a stranger, for, 
without waiting the appearance of the 
owner, he gave a slight cough, and, 
threading his way through a perfect 
maze of soiled and tattered garments, 
second-hand gallipots, wonderful mud- 
leys of old" iron, tools, kitchen utensils 
and rickety, useless furniture, pushed 
open a small glass door, partially 
shrouded by the usual dirty screen, and 
entered the shop parlor.

At the sound of his footsteps, some
thing which would scarcely have been 
taken for a human being rose from a 
rickety chair, and, limping forward, with 
a most grotesque and slightly demoniac 
gait, exclaimed, in a sharp, nasal tone, 
impossible to describe :

“Why, my tear, is it you? And my 
tear Cli ? Ah, what a boy he ish ! What 
a hoy!” and. lifting his rugged, dirt- 
thickened eyebrows up to the roots of 
Ids iron grey and still dirtier hair, the 
old Hebrew rolled his eyes with admir
ing wonder.

“Yes. Mo." replied Melchoir, seating 
himself in the chair the old man had 
vacated and pulling another one forward 
for the lad. who sank into it. and fixed 
his full, dark eyes upon the old Jew 
with a thoughtful, speculating gaze. 
--We-have just-called.in._a_ friendly way, 
passing, you know ; simply passing," 
and lie smiled a significant smile, which 
the old Jew responded to by wriggling 
his bent body like a snake and distorting 
his monkey like face till it was perfectly 
hideous and fiendish in its attempt at 
humor.

“Hh! ha! Always will have your, joke 
my tear! A most sharming shenUeman. 
Mishter Melchoir, my sweet," and he 
turned his piercing eyes upon the lad.

Cli l>cnt has eyes upon Melchoir with 
a glance of calm inquiry, and. receiving 
no instruction by word or look, took 
no notice of the remark.

“And how is business, Mo?" asked 
Melchoir. after the Jew had dragged a 
chair corresponding—at least, in condi
tion—to the one he had vacated.

“Business! There is none!” retorted 
- Mo. lifting lip a pair of clawlike hands 
and shaking them like castanets before 
his face. "Do you speak of business, my 
tear. T shwear T do not make a penny 
an hour. The Dials ish a goin’ to rack 

! and ruin ; such a fine place ash it was,
| “Oh; the same old tune. You are a 

j wonderful man, Mo. wonderful! I’ve 
heard you say the same words a hun
dred thousand times. What’s this? This 
looks as if things were moving," and 
with a sudden rapidity peculiarly his 
own. he stretched out his hand and seized 
a cloth that appeared to cover some
thing on the table.

The old Jew sprang up as if moved 
by machinery, hut too late to prevent 
Melchoir taking up a small box and 
opening it.

‘“Ah ! ah !” lie said, with a slight smile; 
“that's an improvement, Mo; a great 
improvement!" and with respectful care 
lie lifted from the bed of white wool the 
wax model of a mail's hand.

“ "Sh ! ’sh !” hissed the Jew. warningly.

I GEORGIAN BAY AND MACKINAC 
DIVISION, For S. S. Marie and way 
ports. Leave C'ollingwood 1.30 p. m. and 
Owen Sound 11.45 p. m. Wednesdays and 
Saturdays.

Careful handling and despatch guaran
teed freight shippers.

Tickets and information from all rail
way agents.
H. H. Gildersleeve, C. H. Nicholson.
Mcr.-.. Collingwood Traffic Mgr., Sarnia

“Soli. Mr. Charlie, you were playing 
spy, eh?” he said, lowering the pistol, 
but keeping it firmly grasped in his 
long, strong hand. “Do you think 1 
didn't know you were hiding there? 
How long have I been blind or an idiot, 
that you should try to hide your lanky 
frame behind a heap of Mc's stock in 
trade?"

The newcomer sat himself lown on a 
corner of the table, and, with a poor ef
fort at unconcern, drawled : •

"No offense. Old Mo’s doing—not 
mine. I've nothing for which to hide. 
How arc you?”

"Tell that at Row street,” retorted 
Meb-lxiir. with a pleasant smile, and 
utterly disregarding the injury as to 
his health. "So this pretty piece of 
workmanship is fbr you, Charlie?"— 
tapping the box with a jeweled finger 
“Well, do it" credit, that’s all."

"Trust me," retorted the exquisite, 
with a languid smile. "It's not a bad 
make-up—eh ?"

"Very good," said Melchoir. concisely. 
"But take care, my friend. The Philis
tines are getting sharp: a time will 
come—it. may have come already—when 
they will understand the possibility of a 
man having four hands."

"Hum !" said Charlie, not relishing the 
reminder. "One trick's as good a.s an
other till it blown upon. I suppose. 
What, are you doing now ?"

“Minding mv own business," replied 
Melchior, with the most pleasant smile 
imaginable.

(To be Continued.)

TRAVELERS’ GUIDE! RAILWAYS

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
Niagara Falls. New York-*2.30 a. m., *5.57 

a in.. tV.05 u. m., *10.U5 a. in.. *5.10 p. in..

Sc. Catharines. Niagara Fata, Buffalo—e5.51 
a. m., tv.uô a, m., •10.05 a. Til.Ü0 a. m.. 

,,-•20 p. in.. *5.10 p. —.. 75.35 p. m., ■'7.20 p. “u.. 
Ci imsby. Bearnsvllle, Merriuun—yil.05 a. n.. 
_ TU.ZU a. m.. 76.35 p. m.
Detroit, Chicago—*1.12 a. m., *8.50 a. üû., 9.07 

a. m.. *8.45 p. m., *5.45 p. m.
Brauttord—e1.12 a m., t7.U5 a. in., t7.55 a. 

ui.. *a.50 a. in., *6.05 a. in., |Lô5 P- ®..
P. m.. -0.45 p. m., t7.1V p. m.

Woodstock. Ingcreolt, London—*1.12 a. m.. 
t7.55 a. m.. t#,30 a. m.. 9.02 a. in.. "3.4*
P- m.. Tü.4ô e. zu. fi.10 p. m.

St. George— f7.65 a. m.. 73.33 p. in., 77.10 p. ®-. 
mirtord. tit. Tbomao—*9.05 a. ui. ',3.15 P• ®- 
Guelph. FaUneraton, Stratford and North— 

lY.àü a. in.. 73.33 p. m.
Galt. Preston. Hespler—77 55 e. m., Î3.33 P- 

iu.. 77.10 p. ui
Jarvis. Port Dover, Tillsonburg, Slmcoe—i9.w 

u. in., $79.10 a. m.. 75.30 p. in.. 775.39 p. ni. 
Georgetown Aünutlpîî. North Bay. Colling- 

wood. etc. -7.10 a. in., 74.05 p. m.
Uarrle. Orillia. Huntsville—17.10 a. m.. 7U--0 

a. m. and «9.05 p. m. .North Bay and points la Canadian North
west -«9.05 d. m. M

Toronto—7.00 a. ai.. 77.48 a. m.. *9 00 
N0.45 a. m., 711.15 a. m.p 711.30 a. m 
P. tn., *3.40 p. m., 75.35 p. m.. *T.0o P- m- 
•8.55 p. m.. *9.05 p. tn. __Burlington. Port Credit, etc.—77.00 a. r
111-30 n. m.. 75.35 p. in.

Ccbourg Port Hope. Pcterboro", Lindsay 
til.30 a. m.. +3.40 p. ai.. 75.35 p. ui. 

Belleville. Bro<-;vllle. Montreal aid East- 
• n'.?5 a" w- *7.05 p. a.. *555 p. ni-, 9.Ou F ® 
Daily, toally. except Sunday. JFrom Kies 

^street Depot. __________

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.40 a. m. for Toronto. Lindsay. Boocay- 

geou. Tweed. Kingston, Ottawa. Montreal. 
Uueuec, Sherbrooke, nt. John. N. B., Hali
fax. N. s.. and all points iu the Maritime 
Provinces and New England States.

* 3* a. ai.for Tu.ouiu, Tottenham. Deeton. 
Alhston, Coldwater, tibia, the Muskoaa 
Lake», Parry Sound. Point au tiaril. tiyug 
inlet and Sudbury.

10.00 a. in. (daily) for Toronto.
12.25 p. in. for’ Toronto, Guelph, Elmira. 

Milverton and Goderich.
3.15 p. m. (daily), for Toronto. «Drue. 

Lindsay, Bobcaygeon. Petcrboro, Tweed. 
Brampton, Fergus, Elora. Orangeville. Owen 
Sound. Arthur, Mount Forest. Harrlston. 
Wingham. Coldwater and immediate sta-

5.05 p. m.for Toronto.
8.15 n. m. for Toronto. Peterboro. Ottawa. 

Montreal. Quebec. Sherbrooke, Portland and 
Boston also for Alliston, Coldwater. B^la; 
Parry Sound. Sudbury. Sault Ste. Marie, tort 
William. Winnipeg, Canadian Northwest. 
Kootenay and British Columbia points.
„ Trains leave Toronto 7.50 a. m.. (dally). 
9.30 a. m. (daily(, 1.15 p. m.. 3.45 p-
Ô-20 p. m.. (daily). 7.15 p. m.. 11.10 p. m.

ALASKA YUKON 
PACIFIC EXPOSITION

SEATTLE
Return fare *7 a |A 
from Hamilton d>/4-e I U

On sale dally until Sept. 30th.
Final return limit., Oct 31st. 1909. 
Unsurpassed route via Grand Trunk Rail

way System.

AND CHICAGO
Fast time; only double track line to Chicago 

through the brilliantly Illuminated and elec
trically operated St. Clair Tunnel.

Choice of routes from Chicago west.
Scenery of majestic grandeur and varying 

beauty.
Full information from Cbas. K. Morgan, 

city ticket agent, or W. G. Webster, depot

TORONTO, HAMILTON & BUFFAuJ 
RAILWAY.

Arrive . ,^‘eo,T,e
Hamilton > Hamilton
’3.06 p. m.Niagara Falls and

•8.05 p. m.

Smithville

raising himself and peeping through the 
glass door. “Don’t speak so loud, my 
tear. Be careful, for goodness’ sake, be

"Bah ! ' ’retorted Melchoir, in a lower 
key. “There's no business, you know. 
Mo; and no customers likely to drop in. 
Yes, that's very good : rather rigid, per- 
haps, but an improvement, certainly ! 
It's a clever dodge," and as he spoke hr 
placed the hand upon the edge of (he 
table and covered it at the wrist with 
hi> cloak. “In a bad light no one would 
'iispect. it to he other than the real 
thing. With a pair of these stuck well 
in view, who could guess that the real 
ones were hard at work picking one’s 
pocket?” and, with a glitter of the eyes 
that was more malicious than mirthful, 
he laughed his strange, low laugh, which 
seemed, by some unaccountable reason, 
to move the .Jew most unpleasantly.

Eager seizing the wax hand, he rêp lac- 
ed it. in his lx>x, and. glancing around 
the room with half fearful eyes, mut
tered :

“Always have your joke, friend ; al
ways have your joke.”

“Who is that for. pray?” asked Mel- 
fhoir, leaning back in his chair and toy
ing with a diamond-mounted toothpick. 
“Slender Charlie or the marquis? The 
are both good at the hand dodge, though 
thorough idiots at any other."

“Hush, my dear, hush!” exclaimed 
the Jew. once more looking round the 
room with such an apprehensive air that 
Melchoir, rendered suspicious, bent his 
keen, piercing glance upon him. and 
then, with a suddenness that made Cli 
frtart, sprang from his chair, and, with 
a revolver in his hand, which might have 
gotten there by magic, so quickly and 
so secretly had it appeared, said, in a 
low, stern voice, and with a fearfully 
composed face:

"My friend, you have some one in the 
room. I give him a half minute to 
show himself."

He pointed the weapon full at. the gro
tesque and terror-stricken face of the

"Holy Moses!" he exclaimed, with 
chattering teeth. "Don’t he rash, my 
tear!" raising his voice, and glancing 
at the corner of the room. "My tear, 
for heaven’s sake, conic out! Here’s Mr. 
Melchoir.”

Melchoir, without turning or dropping 
his pistol, glanced round in time to sec 
the bundle of old clothes hanging up 
pushed aside, and a tall, well-dressed 
figure emerge from the ambush.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles U rassie, of Wel
land. were vititing friends here on Mon-

Rev. C. N. Rutherford, of Dungannon, 
preached two very excellent sermons in 
the Presbyterian Church on Sunday last 
to good congregations.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Miller, of Ham
ilton, spent the week end with Dr. Hen
ning. returning home on Monday.

Rev. A. H. Ta 11 man, of Nova Scotia, 
preached a very fine sermon on Sunday 
afternoon at the Disciples’ meeting here. 
Mr. Tn liman will hold meetings every 
night in the Disciples’ Church for two 
weeks. He is having large audiences. 
Rev. Mr. Corwin, of Toronto, also preach
ed on Sunday la<t.

The Union Bank of Canada here re
ports- the best half year they have had 
during their three years. The people are 
finding out the necessity and conveni
ence the hank is to the community for 
business purposes.

Mrs. Moore, of Proton, nee Miss Wood- 
lan, is spending a short time with her 
parents here.

During Monday night some person 
broke into the store of R. Murgatroyd & 
Sons, and carried off a suit of clothes 
and other goods, but did not succeed iu 
getting any money, except a few coppers 
left in the till, although they ransacked 
the safe and scattered the papers over 
the floor. They gained access to the 
building by breaking the glass in the 
door and pushing back the lock from the 
inside. Lane’s blacksmith shop was first 
entered and the tools secured to force 
the door of the store.

Buffalo Express...................*8-o0 a. m.
. Buffalo and New York

Express.................................. *10.30 a. m.
•9.55 a. m. .. Niagara Falls, Buf

falo. New York and Bos
ton Express .................... *6.20 p. tn

••7.35 a. m. .. Niagara Falls. Buf
falo accommodation .. **4.50 p. m 

.. .. Buffalo A New
York Express .................**8.15 p. m

Sleeping car. dining car and parlor car on 
train leaving Hamilton at 6.20 p. m., and on 
tralu arriving at 9.55 a. m. Dining car 
and parlor car an trains leaving Hamilton 
at 8.50 u. m. and arriving at 8.00 p. m. Pull- 
ma't parlor cars on all through trains.

Train leaving Hamilton at 8.15 p. m. dally, 
except Sunday has Pullman sleeping car. 
Hamilton to New York.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamilton
•8.30 a. m. . . Detroit. Chicago and

Toledo Express...............**8.50 a. m.
••9.50 a. m. .. Brantford and Wat

erford Exprès* .. -. **10.33 a. m. 
••12.20 p. m. .. Brantford and Wat

erford Express .. .. **6.30 p. m. 
••4.45 p. m. .. Detroit. Chicago, To

ledo and Cincinnati ex
press .. .. .................... **3.10 p. m.

••7.20 o. m. . Brantford. Waterford
and St. Thomas..............*8.30 p. m.

Sleeping cars on Michigan Central connect-
,D*D.an WaterforJ'

••Dally, except Sunday.

$74.10 
Pacific Coast

AND RETURN
Wide choice of routes. Liberal Stopovers. 

Tickets good going

MAY 20 to SEPT. 30
Return limit Oct. 31

By direct Canadian route. See the Golden 
West and the Rocky Mountains. Visit the 
Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition at Seattle 
and other special attractions. Full In
formation from Hamilton office, cor. 
James and King streets, W. J. Grant,

T., H. & B. Railway
—TO—

NEW YORK
Via New York Central Railway.
(Except Empire State Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSEN
GERS In the HEART OF THE CITY (42n« 
Street Station). Dining cars, buffet and 
through sleeping cars. _
<L Craig. T. Agt. F. F. Backus, O. P. A.

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY.

Hamilton to Burlington—*6.10, *6.40, *7.10,
•7.40. 8.10, 8.40, 9.10, 9.40, 10.10, 10.40, 11.10, 
11.40 a. m . 12.10, 12.40. 1.10, 1.40, 2.10, 2.40, 
3.10. 3.40. 4.10. 4.40. 5.10, 5.40. 6.10. 6.40, 7.10, 
7.40. 8.U), 8.40, 9.10, 9.40, 10.10. *10.40, *11.10. 

Hamilton to Oak/‘.it-- *v.l0, *7.10, 8.U 9 10,
10 10. 11.10 a. m.. Ll.iO. 1.10. 2.10. 3.10, 4 10.
5 10 6.10 7.10, , 10 ? 10 10.10, *11.10 1 m.
• D/iily. except Sunday 

Burlington to Hamilton—*64*0, *6.30, *7.00, *7.30, 
$.00 8.30 9.00, 9.30, 10.00 10.30. 11.00. 11.30
а. m. 12.00 12.30. 1.C0. 1.30, 2.00, 2.30, 3.00, 
3."0. 4!00 4.30. 5.1». 5.30. 6.00. 6.30 7.9) 7.80. 
8.00. 8.30. 9.00. 9.30. 1C 00 *10.30, "ll 09. J J.O).

•Daily except Sunday.
Oakville to Ham’.'or -7 39. 8.30. ...30. 11..50,

11.30 a. in., 12.30. 1.30. 2.30, 3.30, 4.30, 5.30, |
б. 30 7.30. 8.30. 9.30, *10.30, 11.30, *12.30 p. m. i
•Dally, except Sunday._______________________

HAMILTON & DUN DAS RAILWAY, j
Terminal Station—*6.15. *7.15, 8.15, 9.15, !

10.15. 11.15 a. m.. 12.15, 1.15, 2.15, 3.15, 4.15, | 
5.15 6.15, 7.15, 8.15. 9.15, 10.15. *11.15 p. m.

Leave Halt St. Station. Dundas—*6.00, *6.15. 
•7.15.. 8.05. 9.15. 10.15, 11.15 a. m., 12.15, 1.15
2.15. 3.15. 4.15. 5.15, 6.15, 7.15, 8.15, 9.15. 10.15,

-Daily, except Sunday.

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & BEAMS- 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

Leave llamilton-*7.10. *8.10. 9.10, •10.00.
10 10 11 10. *12.10, 712.45, *1.10, *2.00. 2.10,
3.10. ’4.10, *5.00. 5.10, 6.10. 7.10, 8.10, 9.10, *11.10

Leave Beamsvllle—*6.15, 7.15, *8.00, 8.15,
9 15 *10.15, *11.15. *12.00 a. m., 12.15, 1.15,
2.15. *3.15, 4.15. 5.15. 6..15, 7.15. 8.15, *9.40 p. m. 

•Dally, except Sunday.
ïSuuday only.

Gifts for the Bride
Our line of Jewelled Necklaces and I 

Lavelliers this season Is far ahead of j 
any previous attempt to make it the 1 
most beautiful and select on the mark
et, embracing jade, coral, pearl, ame
thyst and diamond settings. ,

Each piece is hand made and de
signed by the best artiste of Canada. 
United States and Europe. The jewels I 
are securely set by expert diamond I
Vbey must he seen to fully appre

ciate the style and exquisite beauty | 
of these goods.

From to $350.00.

KLEIN & BINKLEY!
35-37 James St. N.

Issuers of Marriage Licenses

Attercliffe
Mrs. Swayze, widow of Namur I 

Swayzp, is at present under the care of 
Dr. .Shupc and is very weak.

Mrs: J. K. Tisdale is confined to her 
bed and is very poorly at this writing.

.Mrs. Emily Davidson, of Dunnvnlle, 
is making a series of short visits here 
before leaving to visit her daughter, of 
'la com a Wash,

Mr. Henry Hartsell has engaged with 
Mr. James Parker, contactor," .or the 
sum iner.

Mr. Robert Hughes, wiYi his \\ife and 
children, of Grimsby, mao > ,i number of 
pleasant calls here on tatnnhv evening.

Mr. Ed Angle and family were wel
come visitors at the home of Mr. Wal
ter Brick, Darling road, on Sunday even-

Quite a number of craftsmen from 
lure attended Masonic divine service at 
Wrllandport on Sunday.

The subject of “How and Why to hr 
Healthy," by Dr. Shupe, will draw a 
good crowd to the Young People’s 
League in the Methodist Church, here, 
on the evening of June 22nd.

BRANTFORD & HAMILTON ELEC 
TRIG RAILWAY.

Leave Hamilton-*6.30, *7.45, 8.20. 9.20. 10.20, 
11 29 a. m.. 12.20. 1.20, 2.20. 3.2U. 4.20. 5.20, 
6.20 7.20. 8.20. 9.20, 10.20, *11.20 p. m.

Leave Brantford *6.30. *7.45, 9.00. 10.00,
ll.OO.a. m., 12.00. 1.00. 2.00. 3.O0, 4.00, 5.00. 
6.00. 7.00. 8.00. 9.00. 10.00. *11.00 p. m. 

•Daily, except Sunday.

STEAMER TURBINIA. 
HAM1LTON-TUROXTO ROUTE.

Leav* Hamilton, 8.30 a. m.
Leave Toronto. 5.30 P- in.

STEAMERS MACASSA AND MOD.IESKA. 
Leave IlamiUou. 10.00 n. in., 2.00 and 5.30

Arrive Toronto. 12.45 a. m , 4.45 and 8.15

Leave Toronto, 9.00 a. m 
Arrive Hamilton, 11.15

Tapleytown

Without Doubt 
Gold Medal Flour

Will Make

A larger loaf,
A whiter loaf,
A better flavored loaf,
A more nutritious loaf,
And more loaves of bread 

Than any other flour on the market 
Accept no substitutes.
HEADQUARTERS FOR FEED.

WOOD MILLING C0.
Rhone 118

Half a Century
Soiling t be best Watches in 
Hamilton. We guarantee every 
watch we sell to give satisfaction. 
We have satisfied thousands of 
others. Let us sell you one.

THOMAS LEES »
5 James Street North

CASTOR IA
For Infant» and Children.

the Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of (

Math Killer». Etc.
Moth camphor balls, 5c lb.: gum cam

phor, 3 ozs. 25c, camphorated x’t’s, 25c 
tin; cedar flakes, 25c tin; lavender 
flakes, 25c tin; camphor compound, 25c 
lb.; moth bags, 25c up. Also lightning, 
camphor and western bug destroyers, 
25c; western roach killer, 25c tin; helli- 
bore 25c lb.; also insect powder and 
Paris green. At .Gerrie’s drug store, 32 
James street north.

The Ladies’ Aid Society vf Sa It fleet 
Presbyterian Church intend holding 
their annual garden party on June 21 
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Allan

Messrs. Titos, and James Norton, of 
Hamilton, spent Sunday with l heir 
brother, Edward, and his family, of this

Miss Jemima Colville, of Beamsvillc, 
formerly a resident of this place, is the 
guest of Miss Jessie Ptolemy.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Laidman and 
daughter. Miss Laura, of Bin brook, were 
guests of Mrs. Win. Norton on Sunday 
last.

The annual meeting of the Tapley
town branch of the South Wentworth 
Women’s Institute was held on Wed
nesday, June !), at the residence of Mrs. 
Aw rev Penfold.

Miss Jessie Ptolemy, of Spruce Lawn, 
accompanied J>y. Mrs. A. I>ee, Edge- 
mount Farm, and Miss J. Colville were 
guests of Mrs. C. Jamieson on Monday 
last.

Mr. and Mrs. Olliver Dudley, of Do 
troit, Mich., have come to spend the 
summer with Mr. and Mrs. Wnt. Mill- 
holland.

Miss Louie Norton and Miss Jessie 
Jamieson spent Wednesday last with
Miss L. Laidman, of Binbrook.

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

georgeTTlucqtt
Phen. 2068 II* King W.

Buy the Best
The best plated tableware made u 

“Community Silver” with a guarantee 
of 25 years wear in ordinary house
hold wear ; handsome in design and 
finely finished. We sell it

F. CLARINCBOWL
82 MacNab St. North

BLACHFORD & SON
FUNERAL. DIRECTORS

57 King Street West
Establlwhad 1843. Private Mortuary.


